Restaurants/Cafes near Stony Brook Math Department

On Campus

1. **SAC Cafeteria** (subs, pizza, grill, salad), typical entree $5-7; M-F 7:30-6:00, Sat-Sun 10-5; Student Activities Complex, 3mins, SAC is across the open area diagonally from the far end of Harriman Hall

Near Campus Maps

1. **Soups's On**, (631) 751-8500 (soups, wraps), typical entree $5; shopping center opposite west end of train station, Route 25A, 10 mins walk from campus
2. **Green Cactus Grill**, (631) 751-0700 (Mexican), typical entree $6-9; next to **Soup's On** (see above)
3. **Station Pizza & Brew**, (631) 751-5543 (pizza, pasta, heros), typical entree $5-10; next to **Soups's On** (see above)
4. **The Bench Bar & Grill**, (631) 675-1474 1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook, NY, 11790, (burgers, wraps, salads, sandwiches). Located diagonally across from the train station
5. **Domino's Pizza** (631) 751-0330; 1079 RT 25A, 11am-2am; across from train station in Stony Books and bike shop shopping center; 10mins
6. **Centara Thai**, (631) 689-2135 1015 Rt 25A, located diagonally across from east end of train station
7. **Dunkin Donuts**, (631) 689-0350; in the same building as **Centara** (see above)
8. **Jake Starr**, (631) 246-5600, (wraps, salads), 1007 Route 25A (opposite train station)
9. **Curry Club** (631) 751-4845 (Indian), extensive lunch buffet $10, typical entree $12-20; lunch 11:30-3, dinner 5-10; Route 25A & Nicolls Rd, 20 mins
   From campus take Circle Road (runs parallel with 25A) to North Entrance Dr., cross Nicolls Rd walk under the RR bridge, turn right onto 25A; the **Curry Club** will be straight ahead on the right, 20 mins.
10. **Subway** (631) 751-1444; in front of **Curry Club** (see above), 20 mins
11. **Eastern Pavilion** (631) 751-1888 (Chinese), typical entree $10-15; just past **Curry Club** (see above), 20 mins
12. **Sushi-Ichi** (631) 689-3111 (Japanese), typical entree $10-25; lunch Tu-F 12-2:30, dinner Tu-Th,Su 5-9:30, FSa 5-10:30; past **Eastern Pavilion** (see above), 25mins

Directions to above location from Math Tower—exit math tower from P-Level, go to the left of Physics Bldg, down a few steps, across the small pay parking lot and then diagonally across the large parking lot, reaching Circle Road, which runs parallel with 25A. You will be on the campus side of train tracks. For locations 1-8 cross the tracks to Route 25A. These restaurants are on the other side of the street. (West is left, East is right.) For locations 9-12 Go right on Circle Road heading east, turn left on North Entrance Dr, cross Nicolls Rd and turn left, walk under the RR bridge, turn right onto 25A. These restaurants are a short distance on your right.

A short drive from Campus

13. **Pentimento** (Italian), (631) 689-7755, typical entree $20-30; SB village green, 30mins
   From **Soup's On** (see above), continue on Route 25A to Hawkins Rd; follow Hawkins Rd to its end on Main St; turn right onto Main St., passing a pond on the left; **Pentimento** is diagonally across the first parking lot to the right of Main St.
14. **Tiger Lily**, (vegetarian), (631) 476-7080, 156 East Main St, Port Jefferson, NY 11777, Sun-Thurs 11AM-6PM, Fri & Sat 11AM-8PM
15. **Pita House**, (Mediterranean), (631) 675-9051, 100 South Jersey Ave, East Setauket, NY 11733